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First-to-market Domestic kelp supplier
Improving the environment, Maine’s coastal economy, supply chains, and customer 
health with delicious line-grown kelp. 

Click to watch: This is a kelp farm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psSM31EnCi4


Atlantic Sea Farms 
We are dedicated to making a powerful and positive impact on the health of our customers and oceans by creating delicious

and innovative products made from sustainably farmed sea greens, all while expanding opportunities for coastal communities.

MEET OUR TEAM
Atlantic Sea Farms is a women-run company 
with a deep appreciation for good food- grown 
ethically and sustainably. Bri Warner, ASF CEO, 
has followed a mission-driven path that brought 
her to kelp - including serving several tours as a 
diplomat in the U.S. Foreign Service and 
creating the first Economic Development 
program at the Maine-based Island 
Institute. Chef Jonathan and Zoe lead the Food 
Service & Campus Sales efforts across the 
country. Together they are focused on getting 
domestic, clean, traceable, and easy to prepare 
kelp offerings in front of chefs and diners. 

Meet Our PARTNER Farmers 
Mainers are known for ingenuity, stewardship, 
and fierce independence. That’s why we knew 
that working with our own local fishing 
communities to cultivate kelp was the best way 
to build a scalable and sustainable supply chain 
for domestic seaweed. Together we are helping 
to diversify coastal incomes, reduce ocean 
acidification, and, by working alongside our 
neighbors, grow, harvest, and share delicious, 
sustainable, traceable, and mineral-rich 
sea greens with the world.

MEET SUPERFOOD KELP
Kelp is a type of seaweed – and it’s one of the 
most nutrient-dense plants on the planet. At its 
core, kelp is a mild green vegetable that is 
versatile and easy to use. ASF kelp is a great 
source of iodine, a vital nutrient that helps 
support healthy thyroid function and metabolism. 
Kelp has also been found to have anti-
inflammatory properties and serve up 
antioxidants. This multivitamin of the sea is rope-
grown, just below the ocean’s surface in the 
middle of winter – creating a clean, mild, tender, 
crunchy sea green. 



Kelp: the virtuous vegetable™

Good for Consumers
Line-grown kelp is a “superfood” that 
has naturally high levels of iodine, 
calcium, antioxidants, potassium, iron, 
and folic acid. Kelp is known as one of 
the most nutrient dense foods on the 
planet. Our first-to-market prepared 
food products allow chefs to increase 
the nutritional qualities of any dish, 
without increasing prep or labor time. 

Good for Maine’s Fishermen
Maine’s coastal fishermen are reliant on 
the lobster monoculture – we provide 
supplemental income for Maine 
fishermen by helping them diversify 
into kelp aquaculture, providing 
technical assistance and free seed from 
our state-of-the-art nursery, and a buy-
back guarantee. Atlantic Sea Farms is the 
largest domestic producer of line-grown 
kelp.

Good for the Ocean
Each of our partner farms removes an 
average of 4,500-6,000 lbs. of carbon 
from the ocean per year per harvest! 
Our kelp is carbon negative and a hyper-
efficient crop that requires no fertilizer, 
pesticides, feeds, soil or fresh water. In only 
three seasons, Atlantic Sea Farms partner 
farms have removed upward of 150,000lbs 
of carbon from Maine's waters. Including 
kelp on a menu helps chefs achieve their 
sustainability goals. 



The maine difference

All other seaweeds available at scale on the market are 
dried – and 98% of it is imported, mostly from Asia.

Imported seaweeds are often grown with questionable 
labor practices in compromised waters with high heavy 
metals

Seaweed salad on the market is rehydrated from dried 
and then dyed with yellow 5 and blue 1 to give it an 
unnatural green color – and is almost always 
unbranded. 

Our products are grown on independent farms in the 
clean, cold waters of Maine at a time when consumers 
are focused on traceability. 

We know our partner fishermen farmers and work with 
them to strengthen Maine’s coastal economy by helping 
to diversify their income streams outside of the 
unpredictable wild fisheries.

Our products are made with young, mild-tasting fresh 
kelp without any dyes. And as a result of our proprietary 
processing methods, most products have a three-year 
best buy date.

Other edible seaweeds
on the u.s. market

Atlantic 
sea farmsVs

At Atlantic Sea Farms, our kelp is grown by a first-of-its kind partner farmer network in the clean, cold waters of Maine. 
We are the first company bringing fresh, domestically line-grown seaweed to consumers in the U.S.



Our tight & scalable supply chain

Produce
kelp seed in our 
state of the art 

cultivation center

Recruit & train 
partner fisherman 

farmers

Provide
free seed & 
guarantee 
purchase

Assist farmers 
and audit farms 

throughout 
growing season & 

harvest

Process
kelp in SQF 

certified facility 

Distribute 
nationally 

in varied formats 
to meet and grow 

market



Featured partnerships

Plant based seafood co.
To take pressure off the ocean’s seafood 
demand and ensure we can celebrate 
National Seafood month in the future, Mind 
Blown has created a line of vegan, plant-
based seafood delicacies, including Mind 
Blown Crab Cakes, Scallops, and Shrimp. 
Mind Blown products have won 2020’s Most 
Disruptive Product at Prepared Foods’ Spirit 
of Innovation Awards, Best Plant-Based 
Seafood Product at the annual World Land-
Based Awards, and Dusted Scallops won Best 
Fresh Frozen Product..

Little Beet
Atlantic Sea Farms Ready Cut Kelp in the 
slaw, and Kelp Puree in the dressing, this bowl 
features the umami bomb of kelp with a 
satisfying crunch and creaminess. 

sweetgreen

The famous Tingly Sweet Potato & Kelp Bowl featured Atlantic 
Sea Farms Ready-Cut Kelp and was one of Sweetgreen’s best 
selling salads to date! Championed by Chef David Chang.

thorne
Thorne’s Daily Greens Plus provides a 
blend of great-tasting, clinically studied 
ingredients that support a healthy mind 
and body. This unique greens powder 
formula combines the highest-quality 
sources of green nutrition with adaptogens 
boosts the body’s defenses against 
oxidative damage and a mushroom blend 
that promotes optimal immune function.

UMAss amherst
The culinary team at UMass Amherst have 
been utilizing our seaweed in their kitchens 
for years, and have developed a suite of 
recipes that include smoothies, salad 
dressings, salads, as well as fried dishes.

https://plantbasedseafoodco.com/


Full leaf raw
Species: Saccharina latissimi &  S. latissima f. angustissima

Product Description 
Sustainable kelp, rope-grown and hand harvested in the clean, cold waters of Maine, and packed and frozen within hours of harvest. Kelp is one 
of the most nutrient dense foods on the planet, high in antioxidants, and rich in iodine, calcium, potassium, and magnesium. Atlantic Sea Farms 
kelp is never wild harvested, and only grown by the process of sustainable aquaculture, ensuring a premium quality product and reliable, 
scalable supply chain. 

Organoleptic Characteristics: Brown in color with the fresh scent of the ocean, and strong briny flavor with a 
tender texture.

Ingredients: Kelp.

Pack Sizes: 10 lb cases (2 x 5 lb bags) or 35 lb boxes. Custom sizes available upon request at scale. 
ASF ITEM #: P650

Shelf Life: 36 months from date of production when storage and handling instructions followed. 

Handling Instructions: Store frozen, below 10 degrees Fahrenheit. Once defrosted, store refrigerated. Use within 12 
days of defrosting. Must be cooked before consuming.

General: Ocean Approved, Inc. (dba. Atlantic Sea Farms) has a continuing food safety guarantee to produce products 
to the highest quality and food safety standards in accordance with FDA regulations for food manufacturing. 

Certifications: Gulf of Maine Responsibly Harvested®, Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch Best Choice, Non-
GMO Project Verified, *Gluten Free & Vegan Product. Produced in a SQF certified facility.

Jonathan Uribe / Food Service Dining
207-370-7160

juribe@atlanticseafarms.com 
atlanticseafarms.com

mailto:zcroft@atlanticseafarms.com


Kelp Stipes
Species: Saccharina latissimi

Product Description 
Sustainable and traceable kelp, rope-grown and hand harvested in the clean, cold waters of Maine, and packed and frozen within hours of 
harvest.  This special cut of kelp features the stipe section of the seaweed. Kelp is one of the most nutrient dense foods on the planet, high in 
antioxidants, and rich in iodine, calcium, potassium, and magnesium. Atlantic Sea Farms kelp is never wild harvested, and only grown by the 
process of sustainable aquaculture, ensuring a premium quality product and reliable, scalable supply chain.

Organoleptic Characteristics: Brown in color with the fresh, clean scent of the ocean, strong briny flavor 
with a firm and crip yet forgiving bite. 

Ingredients: Kelp.

Pack Size: 10 lb cases (2 x 5 lb bags) 
ASF ITEM #: P600

Shelf Life: 36 months from date of production when storage and handling instructions followed. 

Handling Instructions: Store frozen, below 10 degrees Fahrenheit.
Once defrosted, store refrigerated. Use within 12 days of defrosting. Must be cooked before consuming.

General: Ocean Approved, Inc. (dba. Atlantic Sea Farms) has a continuing food safety guarantee to produce 
products to the highest quality and food safety standards in accordance with FDA regulations for food 
manufacturing. 

Certifications: Gulf of Maine Responsibly Harvested®, Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch Best Choice, 
Non-GMO Project Verified, *Gluten Free & Vegan. Produced in a SQF certified facility.

Jonathan Uribe / Food Service Dining
207-370-7160

juribe@atlanticseafarms.com 
atlanticseafarms.com

mailto:zcroft@atlanticseafarms.com


Jonathan Uribe / Food Service Dining
207-370-7160

juribe@atlanticseafarms.com 
atlanticseafarms.com

Ready-cut kelp
Species: Saccharina latissimi &  S. latissima f. angustissima

Product Description 
Atlantic Sea Farms Ready-Cut Kelp is different than any other seaweed product on the market. Mild in flavor and texture, this ready-to-eat product is 
perfect on dishes ranging from tacos to pizzas to harvest bowls, salads, and baked goods. It is the perfect substitute for any green vegetable when you want 
a delicious umami taste and a naturally green health boost. Sustainable and traceable kelp, rope-grown and hand harvested in the clean, cold waters of 
Maine. Blanched, shredded, and frozen within hours of harvest. Kelp is one of the most nutrient dense foods on the planet, high in antioxidants, and rich in 
iodine, calcium, potassium, and magnesium. Atlantic Sea Farms kelp is never wild harvested, and only grown by the process of sustainable aquaculture, 
ensuring a premium quality product and reliable, scalable supply chain. 

Organoleptic Characteristics: Green in color, this shredded blanched kelp has a fresh and briny scent, a light, 
vegetal flavor and tender texture.

Ingredients: Kelp.

Pack Sizes: 10lb case (10 x 1 lb bags) Custom pack sizes available.
ASF ITEM #: P350

Shelf Life: 36 months from date of production when storage and handling instructions followed. 

Handling Instructions: Store frozen, below 10 degrees Fahrenheit. Once defrosted, store refrigerated. Use within 
6 days of defrosting. Fully cooked and ready to eat.

General: Ocean Approved, Inc. (dba. Atlantic Sea Farms) has a continuing food safety guarantee to produce 
products to the highest quality and food safety standards in accordance with FDA regulations for food 
manufacturing. 

Certifications: Gulf of Maine Responsibly Harvested®, Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch Best 
Choice, Non-GMO Project Verified, *Gluten Free & Vegan Product. Produced in a SQF certified facility.

mailto:zcroft@atlanticseafarms.com


Kelp cubes & puree
Species: Saccharina latissimi &  S. latissima f. angustissima

Product Description 
Mild in flavor, this ready-to-eat product is the perfect umami boost for soups, sauces, pestos, and as a naturally green health infusion for smoothies. 
Atlantic Sea Farms kelp is never wild harvested, and only grown by the process of sustainable aquaculture, ensuring a premium quality product and 
reliable, scalable supply chain. Sustainable and traceable kelp, rope-grown and hand harvested in the clean, cold waters of Maine, and blanched, pureed, 
and frozen within hours of harvest. Kelp is one of the most nutrient dense foods on the planet, high in antioxidants, and rich in iodine, calcium, potassium, 
and magnesium.  

Organoleptic Characteristics: Green in color, this blanched and pureed kelp has a fresh and briny scent, a 
light, vegetal flavor and tender texture.

Ingredients: Kelp.

Pack Sizes: 12 trays (48 serving Kelp Cube case)
10 lb Kelp Puree cases (1 lb bag inner pack), or 35 lb Kelp Puree buckets.
ASF ITEM #: Cubes – p250 Puree – P551

Shelf Life: 36 months from date of production when storage and handling instructions followed. 

Handling Instructions: Store frozen, below 10 degrees Fahrenheit. Once defrosted, store refrigerated. 
Use within 12 days of defrosting. Fully cooked and ready to eat.

General: Ocean Approved, Inc. (dba. Atlantic Sea Farms) has a continuing food safety guarantee to produce 
products to the highest quality and food safety standards in accordance with FDA regulations for food 
manufacturing. 

Certifications: Gulf of Maine Responsibly Harvested® Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch Best Choice, 
Non-GMO Project Verified,  *Gluten Free & Vegan Product. Produced in a SQF certified facility.

Jonathan Uribe / Food Service Dining
207-370-7160

juribe@atlanticseafarms.com 
atlanticseafarms.com

mailto:zcroft@atlanticseafarms.com


Basil pesto sea-veggie burger
Product Description : This flavor packed sea-veggie burger is an easy to prepare, sustainable, vegan and gluten-
free option for all to enjoy. Delicious, nourishing, and filled with whole ingredients, our Basil Pesto Sea-Veggie 
Burger is the perfect plant based center-of-plate option. The star ingredient, kelp, brings the umami, and is rope-
grown and hand harvested in the clean, cold waters of Maine.

Organoleptic Characteristics: Deep umami richness, punctuated with bright basil, green chickpea, 
and kelp flavor notes with subtle spice from red pepper flakes

Ingredients: Maine Kelp, Green Chickpeas, Brown Rice, Basil, Pea Protein, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 
Chickpea Flour, Pea Starch, Oat Fiber, Roasted Garlic, Nutritional Yeast, Salt, Lemon and Red Pepper 
Flakes.

Pack Size: 16 / 3.5oz sea-veggie burgers
ASF ITEM #: P654

Cooking Instructions: Pan-fry from frozen for 6min each side, or until both sides are golden brown. 
Let sit two minutes before serving.
Shelf Life & Handling Instructions: 12 months from date of production when storage and handling 
instructions followed. Store frozen, below 10 degrees Fahrenheit. Once defrosted, store refrigerated. Use 
within 6 days of defrosting. Must be cooked before consuming. 

KELP Certifications: Gulf of Maine Responsibly Harvested® Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch 
Best Choice, Non-GMO Project Verified, Naturally Gluten Free & Vegan Product

Ocean Approved, Inc. (dba. Atlantic Sea Farms) has a continuing food safety guarantee to produce 
products to the highest quality and food safety standards in accordance with FDA regulations for food 
manufacturing. 

Jonathan Uribe / Food Service Dining
207-370-7160

juribe@atlanticseafarms.com 
atlanticseafarms.com

mailto:zcroft@atlanticseafarms.com


Ginger sesame sea-veggie burger
Product Description: This flavor packed sea-veggie burger is an easy to prepare, sustainable, vegan and 
gluten-free option for all to enjoy. Delicious, nourishing, and filled with whole ingredients, our Ginger Sesame 
Sea-Veggie Burger is the perfect plant based center-of-plate option. The star ingredient, kelp, brings the 
umami, and is rope-grown and hand harvested in the clean, cold waters of Maine

Organoleptic Characteristics: Umami flavors of kelp, green chickpeas, and brown rice, punctuated 
with the clean and bright flavors of ginger, garlic, and toasted sesame seeds.

Ingredients: Maine Kelp, Green Chickpeas, Brown Rice, Ginger, Pea Protein, Sesame Oil, Chickpea 
Flour, Pea Starch, Sesame Oil, Oat Fiber, Toasted Sesame Seeds, Roasted Garlic, Nutritional Yeast, Salt 
and Red Pepper Flakes. 

Pack Size: 16 / 3.5oz sea-veggie burgers
ASF ITEM #: P655

Cooking Instructions: Pan-fry from frozen for 6min each side, or until both sides are golden brown. 
Let sit two minutes before serving.
Shelf Life & Handling Instructions: 12 months from date of production when storage and handling 
instructions followed. Store frozen, below 10 degrees Fahrenheit. Once defrosted, store refrigerated. Use within 
6 days of defrosting. Must be cooked before consuming. 

KELP Certifications: Gulf of Maine Responsibly Harvested® Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch 
Best Choice,  Non- GMO Project Verified, Naturally Gluten Free & Vegan Product

Ocean Approved, Inc. (dba. Atlantic Sea Farms) has a continuing food safety guarantee to produce 
products to the highest quality and food safety standards in accordance with FDA regulations for food 
manufacturing. 

Jonathan Uribe / Food Service Dining
207-370-7160

juribe@atlanticseafarms.com 
atlanticseafarms.com

mailto:zcroft@atlanticseafarms.com


Fermented seaweed salad
Product Description 
Craveably delicious and the perfect sustainable, domestic substitute for the dyed and imported wakame seaweed salads on the market. Our Fermented Seaweed 
Salad is made with rope-grown and hand harvested kelp from the clean, cold waters of Maine, and blanched, shredded and traditionally fermented with sesame oil, 
miso, tamari, scallions and ginger.  Kelp is one of the most nutrient dense foods on the planet, high in antioxidants, and rich in iodine, calcium, potassium, and 
magnesium, and our Seaweed Salad has the added benefits of being fermented, without the use of accelerators or dyes. Atlantic Sea Farms kelp is never wild 
harvested, and only grown by the process of sustainable aquaculture, ensuring a premium quality product and reliable, scalable supply chain. 

Organoleptic Characteristics: Green in color, this blanched and fermented kelp product has a lightly briny 
flavor and strong sesame scent punctuated by bright acidity and tender texture.

Ingredients: Blanched Kelp, Vegan Kimchi Juice (Napa Cabbage, Daikon Radish, Miso [Filtered Water, Rice, 
Soybeans, Sea Salt, Alcohol], Garlic, Salt, Red Pepper Powder, Sugar, Scallions, Onion, Ginger), Sugar, Ginger, 
Salt, Scallions, Sesame Oil, Sesame Seeds, Onion, Tamari (Water, Soybeans, Salt, Sugar). CONTAINS: SOY.

Pack Sizes: 8lb pails.
ASF ITEM #: P150

Shelf Life: 18 months from date of production when storage and handling instructions followed. 

Handling Instructions: Store refrigerated. Use within 28 days of opening. 

General: Ocean Approved, Inc. (dba. Atlantic Sea Farms) has a continuing food safety guarantee to produce 
products to the highest quality and food safety standards in accordance with FDA regulations for food 
manufacturing.

KELP Certifications: Gulf of Maine Responsibly Harvested® Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch Best 
Choice, *Gluten Free & Vegan Product. Produced in a SQF certified facility.

Jonathan Uribe / Food Service Dining
207-370-7160

juribe@atlanticseafarms.com 
atlanticseafarms.com

mailto:zcroft@atlanticseafarms.com


Sea-Beet Kraut
Product Description 
By combining the umami flavors of our superfood Maine seaweed with earthy, sweet ginger and beets, our kraut is a completely unique, delicious, and 
heartily satisfying addition to sandwiches, eggs, and harvest bowls. It tastes as good as that beautiful color looks. Kelp is one of the most nutrient dense 
foods on the planet, high in antioxidants, and rich in iodine, calcium, potassium, and magnesium, and our Seaweed Salad has the added benefits of being 
fermented, without the use of accelerators or dyes. Atlantic Sea Farms kelp is never wild harvested, and only grown by the process of sustainable 
aquaculture, ensuring a premium quality product and reliable, scalable supply chain. 

Organoleptic Characteristics: Bright red in color, this raw and fermented kelp product has a sweet and briny 
flavor with a deep richness that is highlighted by acidity from the fermentation process.

Ingredients: Raw Kelp, Beets, Carrots, Ginger, Scallions, Salt, Onion, Beet Juice, Beet Kvass (Filtered Water, Beets, 
Onion, Cabbage, Sea Salt, Rosemary).

Pack Sizes: 8 lb pails.
ASF ITEM #: P152

Shelf Life: 12 months from date of production when storage and handling instructions followed. 

Handling Instructions: Store refrigerated. Use within 28 days of opening. 

General: Ocean Approved, Inc. (dba. Atlantic Sea Farms) has a continuing food safety guarantee to produce products 
to the highest quality and food safety standards in accordance with FDA regulations for food manufacturing. 

Kelp Certifications: Gulf of Maine Responsibly Harvested®, Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch Best Choice, 
*Gluten Free & Vegan Product. Produced in a SQF certified facility.

Jonathan Uribe / Food Service Dining
207-370-7160

juribe@atlanticseafarms.com 
atlanticseafarms.com

mailto:zcroft@atlanticseafarms.com


Sea-Chi
Product Description 
Our raw, clean, fresh Maine seaweed shines in this mild, hand-crafted kimchi. With perfect texture and balanced spice, our Sea-Chi is a completely unique and 
delicious way to add variety to any dish. Kelp is one of the most nutrient dense foods on the planet, high in antioxidants, and rich in iodine, calcium, potassium, and 
magnesium, and our Seaweed Salad has the added benefits of being fermented, without the use of accelerators or dyes. Atlantic Sea Farms kelp is never wild 
harvested, and only grown by the process of sustainable aquaculture, ensuring a premium quality product and reliable, scalable supply chain. 

"A friend and I finished an entire jar of Sea-Chi, a spicy, piquant tangle of kelp and other vegetables from 
Atlantic Sea Farms, in one sitting." - Melissa Clark for the New York Times

Organoleptic Characteristics: Orange, red, and green in color, this raw and fermented kelp-based kimchi product has 
a crunchy texture and piquant flavor.

Ingredients: Raw Kelp, Napa Cabbage, Daikon Radish, Salt, Garlic, Red Pepper Powder, Scallions, Sugar, Fish Sauce (Anchovy, Sea 
Salt), Ginger, Onion. CONTAINS: FISH.

Pack Sizes: 8 lb pails.
ASF ITEM #: P151

Shelf Life: 12 months from date of production when storage and handling instructions followed. 

Handling Instructions: Store refrigerated. Use within 28 days of opening. 

General: Ocean Approved, Inc. (dba. Atlantic Sea Farms) has a continuing food safety guarantee to produce products to 
the highest quality and food safety standards in accordance with FDA regulations for food manufacturing. 

Kelp Certifications: Gulf of Maine Responsibly Harvested®, Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch Best Choice, *Gluten Free 
Product. Produced in a SQF certified facility.

Jonathan Uribe / Food Service Dining
207-370-7160

juribe@atlanticseafarms.com 
atlanticseafarms.com

mailto:zcroft@atlanticseafarms.com


Maine Kelp Powder
Species: Saccharina latissimi &  S. latissima f. angustissima

Product Description:
Sustainable and traceable kelp, rope-grown and hand harvested in the clean, cold waters of Maine. Dried and milled into powder in the United States. Kelp 
is one of the most nutrient dense foods on the planet, high in antioxidants, and rich in iodine, calcium, potassium, and magnesium. Atlantic Sea Farms kelp 
is never wild harvested, and only grown by the process of sustainable aquaculture, ensuring a premium quality product and reliable, scalable supply chain. 

Organoleptic Characteristics: Sage green in color, this finely milled and uniform powder has a fresh and briny 
scent and umami vegetal flavor. 

Ingredients: Kelp.

Pack Sizes: 5 x 1lb bags or 35 lb case. Custom sizes available upon request at scale. 
ASF ITEM #: p451

Shelf Life: 24 months from date of production when storage and handling instructions followed. 

Handling Instructions: Store in a cool, dry location away from heat and direct sunlight.

Chemistry Specs: 17:1 reduction with 4.2% moisture.

General: Ocean Approved, Inc. (dba. Atlantic Sea Farms) has a continuing food safety guarantee to produce 
products to the highest quality and food safety standards in accordance with FDA regulations for food manufacturing. 

Certifications: Gulf of Maine Responsibly Harvested® Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch Best Choice, 
Non-GMO Project Verified, *Gluten Free & Vegan Product, **Kosher certification available upon request. Produced in 
a SQF certified facility.

Jonathan Uribe / Food Service Dining
207-370-7160

juribe@atlanticseafarms.com 
atlanticseafarms.com

mailto:zcroft@atlanticseafarms.com
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AS SEEN IN:



We want to work with you! Give us a shout to talk kelp.

Zoe Croft // Sales Director
207-776-5030

zcroft@atlanticseafarms.com
@atlanticseafarms

atlanticseafarms.com

mailto:jbaines@atlanticseafarms.com

